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Introduction
The Public Policy Project contracted with the McKnight Foundation to
explore the connections between African American perceptions and experiences1 of
environmental issues in North Minneapolis. We mutually recognize the disconnect
between conventional environmental grant making and environmental issues in the
African American community. The goal of the contract was to: a) begin a
conversation; b) consider some foundational connecting points between the way the
foundation frames environmental issues with the ways the community frames and
addresses what it perceives as environmental issues; and c) use the interviews to
set up a group dialogue with respondents, on the Mississippi River2, to see what
potential areas of agreement we might discern around priorities for environmental
grant-making for collaborative environmental action in North Minneapolis.
From late April through June The Public Policy Project interviewed 25
African Americans and other leaders living and/or working in North Minneapolis.
These interviews took anywhere from 30 minutes to 60 minutes. All stakeholders
interviewed recognized the importance of bridging environmental perspectives and
shaping future funding flows to support addressing the complex, inter-connected
environmental issues most impacting quality of life in North Minneapolis.
In order to contextualize the day-to-day issues of livelihood in an African
American community from an environmental standpoint, we need to expand our
lens on what constitutes an environmental issue. No one questions the legitimacy of
air, soil and water quality in the urban environment as appropriate environmental
considerations. However, the impacts of differential quality and the socio-ecological
patterns in society that shape higher environmental injustice overburdens on
African American communities tend to be invisible to and ignored by outsiders. To
insiders, when your child has a sudden asthma episode, you are thinking about
breathing, not as much about what in the environment may be causing or triggering
the asthma in the first place. We are all impacted by the deep disconnect between
social and environmental issues, and the race, class and gender dynamics of these
blind spots.
In 1970, Nathan Hare wrote a foundational article on the distinction of white
and black perspectives and experiences of ecology3. This is germane to our work in
The focus was African Americans living and/or working in North Minneapolis. A
few respondents met neither of these criteria, but were included for their important
environmental or organizational perspectives.
2 The dialogue will occur on the river because it provides an opportunity to have an
environmental experience that matches the intent of this project (bridge river and
community, bridge conventional environmental concerns with community based
environmental concerns, connect more residents to the River and recognize the
significance of that connection for quality of environment and quality of life).
3 Nathan Hare. 1970. Black Ecology. The Black Scholar, Vol. 1, No. 6. April, pp. 2-8.
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North Minneapolis with African American stakeholders, because the prevailing
understanding of what is an “environmental issue” fails to include the
“environmental realities” of African Americans.
The Public Policy Project approached this opportunity with a grounded
perspective, having been involved in environmental health and environmental
justice initiatives across the African Diaspora. So we came in with some framing
assumptions, and believe it is important to convey that historical and experiential
bias. One way to frame-in African American environmental perspectives is to start
with environmental justice.
“Environmental justice initiatives specifically attempt to redress the
disproportionate incidence of environmental contamination in communities of the
poor and/or communities of color, to secure for those affected the right to live
unthreatened by the risks posed by environmental degradation and contamination,
and to afford equal access to natural resources that sustain life and culture”4. This last
portion of Checker’s definition is important to emphasize.
North Minneapolis is a very creative community, full of high caliber assets.
Threading connections between the river and the heart of the community through
the emerging local food system, through the strong and growing art scene, and
through the increasing capacities for self-determined community renewal and
development provide a nourishing seedbed for a holistic approach to environmental
grant making in the community.
Environmental Perspectives and Analysis
We asked eight questions. Below, we offer a synopsis of the varied responses.
Q1. Tell me about what you first think of when someone says they want to talk to
you about ‘environmental issues”.
Respondents, in alignment with Hare’s recognition of the distinctiveness of
the way Blacks experience and perceive environmental issues, offer two ways of
looking at the “environment”. First, the initial response is often one of suspicion.
• “What do you mean when you say “environmental issues?”
• “Its vague - a very general word”
• “Why me” (why are you asking me this)?
• “Is environment defined narrowly or broadly?”
• “No one ever has (asked me such a question). That is weird – that is the
first thing I think. And then, why me? I don’t know much”.

Checker, M. (2005). Polluted Promises: Environmental Racism and the Search for
Justice in a Southern Town. New York; New York University Press.
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Once respondents got passed the initial reaction to the question they were
able to clearly articulate numerous environmental issues that are well known in the
mainstream and yet have greater degenerative effect in communities like North
Minneapolis. Among the issues identified, specific to North Minneapolis,
respondents told us stories about:
• Higher rates of asthma and early childhood deaths from preventable
extreme episodes of asthma attacks;
• More lead poisoning, asbestos and mold in older homes and apartments,
coupled with less enforcement of environmental quality concerns to the
benefit of our community;
• The effects of climate change in our community are worse and this reality
is invisible to and/or ignored by people who do not live here.
• We need better air quality here.
• We would like to know what ‘environmental justice’ means to the
McKnight Foundation.
Here, the politicization of environmental issues has been sparked.
Respondents make substantive connections. Melissa Checker (2005, p. 13) found
that African Americans are more than three times more likely to die from asthma as
whites and that much more likely to be hospitalized for asthma. She also found that
white neighborhoods that demand clean up of environmental toxins benefit from
500% higher penalties against corporations when they assert their rights than sites
with high minority populations.
Respondents recognize we share one earth and named the global level issues
of most urgency: global climate crisis, environmental degradation, and air and water
quality issues. At the same time, they name the sort of environmental issues
identified in environmental urban planning: more walk-able streets, restoration of
green spaces in communities, beautiful greenways with flowers and trees; increased
access to the river.
Q2. What do you see as the most important issues in North Minneapolis, and
how these can be understood as environmental issues.
A broad range of issues in North Minneapolis is perceived as being
important. There are no surprises on this list (housing stock, youth violence,
environmental racism and classism, racial justice, gentrification, lots of vacant lots,
lack of access to river and parks, constant police presence).
In the collective dialogue on August 4th, we will ask respondents to prioritize
these issues according to a matrix that we will develop between now and then that
scores these items on multiple point scale (urgency, impact on environmental
health, impact on population health, leverage (doing this now has more impact and
better sets up next priorities than alternatives), and so on.
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Taking a clue from the answer to question 1, among the most important
environmental issues in North Minneapolis is the lack of consciousness and capacity
to thoroughly connect the dots between obvious basic needs and opportunity
structures and the environmental background. People confidently know about the
issues that most impact members of the community, but do not tend to think about
these issues immediately as “environmental issues”.
For a long time, given the narrow framing of the environmental movement,
we have socially constructed a false dichotomy between environmental issues and
social issues. The environmental justice movement has worked strenuously to
connect cultural, racial, economic and environmental justice. However, the critique
still largely falls on deaf ears – meaning most people, including respondents sense a
disconnect between basic social justice issues and environmental issues.
A point to our interview protocol was to support respondents in considering
what connections make sense to them. As the dialogues continued, people
recognized more and more deep intersectionality between the environment and
livelihood in North Minneapolis.
For example, if we examined the historic and current environmental health
burden on North Minneapolis and focused on potential long-term impacts on the
current generation of children just born to age five – what would we find? What
potential impacts might come from air pollutants, heavy metals, endocrine
disruptors, and pesticides? How might these environmental threats exacerbate
infant mortality, low birth-weight, asthma, cancer, obesity, etc.?
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency found elevated lead levels in the air
near Northern Metals recently, and the Bottineau Neighborhood Association
commissioned a study on air pollution potential coming from the GAF Shingle Plant.
Their study found cancer rates more than 300 times higher in the neighborhoods
near the plant (worst effect in Hawthorne), and asthma rates 800% higher5. The
authors of the study are careful to point out that it is very difficult to directly prove
that chemicals emitted from a particular place are causing the health effects in a
population. While correlation is easy, and not definitive, proving causation takes
sophisticated longer-term research.
Other communities around the United States have organized communitybased participatory action research projects to actively address environmental
health in their communities. Such endeavors consistently produce useful results –
although not always the substantive victories of corporate accountability and
appropriate policy. The gift of environmental justice movement organizing is that it
never stops, and eventually facilitates cracks in the armor of a paradigm that allows
www.citypages.com/news/north-minneapolis-neighborhoods-around-lowryindustrial-plants-see-20-percent-higher-cancer-rate-8426612
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environmental injustice. For example, Bullard (2005, p. 11)6 reports on the win of
two poor Black neighborhoods in Aniston, Alabama against Monsanto, securing a
$42.8 million out of court settlement. Two years later Monsanto settled state and
federal lawsuits for $700 million regarding other violations.
The combination of higher incidences of poor health and proximity to plants
emitting toxic chemicals warrants an extensive investigation. At the same time,
residents in the community are thoroughly done with research studies done on
them with no direct tie-in to improving their quality of life on their terms.
Table 1, on the next page, lists the issues identified and how respondents
connect the dots between these issues and the environment, if not self-explanatory.
We wonder what it would look like to support the emergence of an environmental
health coalition in North Minneapolis that weaves the diverse community efforts
together with a strong and growing ecological sensibility and sensitivity. Could this
catalyze a stronger, more viable pathway toward combined environmental and
population health, increasing local quality of life for and by existing residents?
Some of these issues are ‘obvious’ environmental issues, while others may be
up for further elucidation of connection. We see all of the issues below as
environmental issues, given our framework that since we live in the environment –
nothing can happen in our lives that is not an environmental issue. The separation
of environmental considerations from social considerations generates the pattern of
ecological apartheid that Van Jones7 and Vandana Shiva8 have both recognized as,
perhaps, the most critical pattern to address in the twenty-first century.
We acknowledge that most respondents did not immediately see it this way,
but this perspective makes sense, and clarifies, through an intersectional analytical
framework just how deeply connected environmental health and population health
are connected and also how deeply environmental justice and social (cultural, racial
and economic) justice are connected. As respondents considered the impact of lead
poisoning on the community, this made them think about how long this has been an
issue without resolution, and how many children and have been negatively
impacted. As respondents considered the higher incidence of asthma and other
respiratory diseases, it made sense to at least wonder how these might be connected
to the toxic pollutants in their homes, in the air, and in the soil.

Robert D. Bullard (Editor) (2005). The Quest for Environmental Justice: Human
Rights and the Politics of Pollution. San Francisco, CA; Sierra Club Books.
7 http://truth-out.org/archive/component/k2/item/70209:van-jones--beyondecoapartheid
8 https://www.nextnature.net/2013/05/from-eco-apartheid-to-earth-democracy/
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Figure 1 Primary Environmental Issues in North Minneapolis
North Minneapolis issues
Large stock of substandard
housing
Deep Disparities in jobs,
housing, health care,
education
Youth Violence

Economy

Corporations in community
do not interact with
community
Racial Justice,
environmental racism and
classism
Police/Community
Relations
A lot of our energy goes
toward trying to figure out
where our next meal comes
from…
School to prison pipeline
Combination of
disinvestment in us and
attempts to gentrify
community
Lower population health
and lower environmental
health

How can this be understood as environmental issue?
We do not have as much environmental sound, energy efficient housing stock
(ownership or rental). Residents pay more here on energy bills because our homes
are less well insulated. We also have more lead and other toxins in our homes and
soils.
We have a higher incidence of environmental health hazards, and far lower access
to high quality jobs, financial services, housing and education. An unequal economy
produces unequal environments.
From the time our community was labeled an urban slum, we have experienced a
pattern of ‘economic drain’. It is easier for resources to leave our community than it
is for them to stay. Our youth feel ‘entrapped’ by the inequitable opportunity
structure and this helps generate and reinforce youth violence patterns.
Too many of us are living in poverty. Most who work have to leave the community
to work, and most jobs in community are in the service sector. Our non-profits led
by people of color do not receive equitable grants from philanthropy that are
responsive to the complex challenges of community change. We need to grow a
local living economy. The businesses mix we currently have will not help us build
health or wealth. We want to see a future in which we have more locally owned,
locally focused businesses that mutually reinforce each other’s sustainability.
The corporations in the community do not typically hire community members
equitably, and we seem to have a higher percentage of businesses that negatively
impact the environment than other communities.
Economic marginalization, white supremacy and ecological marginalization go hand
in hand. How can we simultaneously improve the soil, water and air quality and the
SOIL (social organization to improve livelihood)?
The historic relationship between police and community here has been one of
containment, of disrespect, and of individual and community peril.
People in survival mode have to deal with basic needs before they can get to
thriving objectives. Too many of us feel like that space to even think about thriving
never or rarely exists. And then, we are considering that on an individual level too
much, not thinking about how we can thrive better, longer together.
Too many youth feel like they are heading toward prison and/or early death. Too
few teachers in our schools and schools overall know how to touch each student’s
learning light so it turns on brightly, sustainably.
Whenever people talk about ‘improving things’ in North Minneapolis, we have good
reason to believe they are not including us in whatever they are thinking about. We
want a future of sustainable investments in our community that lift us from the
bottom-up to wherever we dream to grow.
Obesity, diabetes, asthma, more pollutants in the air and soil, fewer environmental
amenities, less access to healthy local fresh food – these are among the “ecological
consequences” of living in North Minneapolis.
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Q3. What explains the difference in environmental health of North Minneapolis
compared to communities with greater environmental health?
A research project with a Macalester College class documented that North
Minneapolis residents live 7 years less than people in suburbs because of the social
determinants of health. Most of what creates and sustains health is socially
(including environmentally) determined. Respondents call forth a future in which a
North Minneapolis resident is just as likely to live well past 100 well, and just as
unlikely to die young for any reason as anyone else. The question becomes, how do
we create that future reality with all the socio-ecological impediments to health and
longevity in North Minneapolis?
The tornado destroyed our tree canopy. We lost 6000 trees in that 2011
storm, and none have been replaced. The loss of tress increases the heat island
effect, which means when it is hot we run our air conditioners more. This increases
our energy bills. For those without air conditioning or with power shut off, heat
extremes cause heat exhaustion, which can lead to unnecessary death among
vulnerable members of our community.
We have higher asthma rates and higher incidences of other diseases related
to environmental health (respiratory, trauma-induced mental and chemical health,
bodily injury due to violence, poorer health through poorer healthy food access,
etc.). These things are pretty well known among respondents. What is not known is
how the community might galvanize coalitional capacity to effectively reduce
environmental risks and to increase environmental health.
People here are not treated with the same dignity, respect, and inclusion as
other places. We are ‘outside’ the mainstream political environmental spectrum and
our lower environmental health is a manifestation of this. Why have the population
and environmental health issues of North Minneapolis not been recognized and
addressed as a public health concern long ago? Why do policy makers and the media
make so much of negative behaviors in the community, but do so little to support
the positive assets in the community? Why do we still continue to fail to make the
connection between personal behaviors and environmental health, when there is so
much clear evidence on this?
Many respondents remarked on disconnection from the river and a pattern
of strategic disinvestment as two variables of significance. Reclaiming the river and
getting other toxic emitters to follow Northern Metals exodus out of the community
or transform industrial practice toward zero emissions would be a win of one form.
How could this be done in a way that improves environmental health and the lives
of those who live here NOW? The perceived and real risks of gentrification weigh on
the minds of respondents. We want a better community and we want to be part of it
long-term. The call is for environmentally sound development without
displacement. The question is HOW?
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Q4. What is your understanding of environmental justice and how is this an
issue in North Minneapolis?
•

EJ is defined as fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people with
respect to the development, implementation and enforcement of
environmental laws, regulations and policies.

•

I see it as a “quiet issue” in North Minneapolis – meaning – it is not primary,
not often vocalized, or actively addressed.

•

We have many corporations near the river actively polluting the air in and
over our community.

•

Irresponsible landlords and corporations are typically not held accountable
in our community. Northern Metals reached a settlement with the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency recently for $2.5 million, but only $600,000 of this
comes to benefit the community – and the way it comes in is pre-determined
by others without our direct engagement.

Q5. What environmental issues does your organization work on – and what
impact are you seeing through this work?
Respondents are working on the following environmental issues:
• Food justice
• Workforce development
• Mattress recycling
• Increase energy efficiency in homes
• Clean energy accessibility and policy
• Job and business creation through local food system that co-produces
community health and wealth
• Growing our own food, reclaiming vacant lots as urban farms and gardens
• Community Solar Gardens
• Cooperative business training for women
• Focus on air, water and lead paint
• Renewable energy projects (solar and wind)
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Q6. What would you propose to McKnight Foundation?
Respondents are curious about the self-interest of the foundation in this area.
Some are frustrated that McKnight has not already invested in this area in North
Minneapolis. Others are very pleased that it is stepping up to offer consideration of
growing a strong fit now. The common hope is that the McKnight Foundation will
hear the communities concern and frustration about the way funders typically work
in North Minneapolis and commit to a new pattern – and show others how to do
that too. A point of emphasis is placed on long-term investments – at least ten at
years was suggested as appropriate by several respondents.
Q7. What do you suggest would be the most opportune focal points for a North
Minneapolis Environmental and Community Justice/Health/Development
organizing strategy?
Partner with Northside neighbors and organizations to create a strategy that
integrates improvements in environmental health with population health, led by the
residents and organizations within the community. Rather than bring in outside
capacity, design in a way that builds our capacity for self-determined community
development that takes care of peoples basic needs, improves their quality of life
and also improves overall environmental quality.
Q8. Given what you know about the complexities of making deep change stick
and be sustained in the community, what are the key activities and processes
that would give such a coalition a solid chance of making a real difference in
environmental health and other community benefits?
Invest in early adopters who spread the message and become a catalyst for
shift in culture. Invest in community delivery system and institutions. Invest in this
as a long-term process, not a project – at least ten years of stable investment. It
should be about and directly engage the grassroots – not the grasstops. Start with
tangible goals, driven by a clear results-orientation that is realistic and improves
environmental health and community vitality. Start NOW!
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Conclusions and Recommendations
Robert Bullard (1993, p.201)9 reports that American Indian and communities
of color recognized they could not wait for corporations to clean up their toxic
messes, for the government to hold corporations accountable. People recognized
that the only way to have environmentally healthy communities was to take direct
action bridging local day-to-day life struggles with the environmental health risks
lurking in the background.
North Minneapolis has a very capable, conscious and committed network of
change agents prepared to address the intersectionality of environmental health
and community well-being. The prompt from the McKnight Foundation and The
Public Policy Project to consider how to become strategic environmental and
population health partners is timely, and appropriate.
Next Steps
On August 4, 2017, respondents are invited to participate in a river cruise
dialogue from noon to 3pm. On this cruise we will compare our perspectives on
environmental issues in general and North Minneapolis in particular. We will go
through a ‘sorting process’ to reflect on prevalent themes respondents agree to
prioritize as areas for McKnight Foundation and other possible funders to consider
investing in. Further, we hope the dialogue prompts consciousness within and
among the respondents to take more collective responsibility to improve
environmental health and population health in North Minneapolis.

Robert D. Bullard (Editor) (1993). Confronting Environmental Racism: Voices from
the Grassroots. Boston, MA; South End Press.
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